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dicated to a beauty shield and rnorelpartipnlarly 
to a shield which is in the formofea unitary'split 
ring with overlapped ends and adapteditobe 
snugly ?tted around the head and neck of a 
person while sharnpooingl'dyeing,_drying, cold 
Waving er otherwise treating. , the 'heif' tee?e'rd 

iiasainstxunnipe. ref rteeeeeeie er other heifefreet 
. ling Iliqnids’down the. fac andinto the v‘eyes and 
onto .theq clothing ' of _ th " er‘son ‘ and" to obviate 
thewneoessity of eznploying bumbersdme and un 

,“ comfortable towels aronnd "the" "néck, head,“ and 
_~I_shoulders "as is "the" presentwpractice in beauty 
parlors and ‘barber ‘shops. " 'I'I‘he ‘shield "constitut 
ing the present invention 'isf‘also' adapted for 

_ aolaiiiis. ((51 27174) 

The present invention relates generally as" in?‘ 
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'I'I‘arid as ana'c'c'éssory to liold'the 'hair'in'plaee. 
v .I’Acoordingly, ‘it is one. principal object offthis 
~'iin'n'ariticfin“to provid’e‘a'shield of'the ‘character‘in 
' dicatedfwhich is off'siriiple form'an‘deconomical; 20 
I .to manufacture and‘whi'oh' is’adjnstableto snugly‘ ‘ 
“fit over. a" variety‘ of ' sizesand'fshap'es ' of heads 
I'I. without the, necessity offe'mployinghuckles, ‘ties, 
snaps‘ or like fastening, means; " ' ‘ ' 

' -_Another object of‘ thi's'invention is to provide 
a beauty‘ shield'which is of'a split annular form‘ 

J inoliiding a'resilient'?ange‘ aljon'gits'inner mar 
_I "gin'aledge' adapted‘ to‘ yieldably 'jengagejl'ar‘ound 
‘the entire head of ‘the wearer and thusjform"v a 

js'olntions'down'the‘face andII'ne'ck.I1'I _ , . e. , 

f ’l'_Another"objec‘t of‘this'inventionii's to ‘provide a 

"L?uid j, seal‘ to ‘preclude running "of ‘hair-treating I. 
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: beauty shield which is fabricatedfrQmI‘acid'and ' 
,alkali-resistant materiali'so jas‘Inotj Ito be deter 
_j,iorated by the hairfsolutions‘coming in~contact 

, 'therewithIandfwhich is fabricated'frommaterial 
“whichImay beireadily sterilized so as not toUre-I 

_ .Iqiiire jthef'same to be‘ discarded after I each juse. 
_ jj ‘Another fobjectIofjjthe' inventioneis'fto provide 
abeauty‘ shield which‘ is? 9f5elSP1iF1Tin€ "ielflii in. 

' i'which'v ItheI‘ endsjv overlap and are-provided with " 
‘I novel "sealing Inieans- to? ~preclude-leaka'geiof‘ hair 
solutions therebetween._ I_ _ I’ _ I. V _ 

vAnother object of ‘this "invention listol-provide 
a. shield having a resilient brim thereon which 
is warped or deformed to generally frusto-coni-" 
cal‘fIorIm when‘the shi'eld'is ?tted'over the head 
"whereby 'to' ' yieldabls'rv hold the"v inner jr'narg'i'nal 

' edge snugly around the head; '1 " 1?. \ 

Other iobjecljsmandadvantages-will become ap 
parent I-from the following description. . 
. .To'the accomplishment of-the foregoingtand 

_'-related I endsfsaidinvention then compri's'e‘s‘the 
atiires' héréir'iaftef'iiilli’ described ‘ and par 

Ildesdriptib'n" aha ‘tne‘“arinexed""' drawing? setting 
' 'idfth‘ in "detailjoeiftairifilliisti'ative embodiments 
of the invention; these being ‘indicative, however, 

" of beta few of the verioileways in Whieh‘ the 
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‘In said‘anneiieddrawingz . a 1 v ' 

I Fig. l is a side view of a beauty shield con 
i-lstitiiti'ngftheiprés'ént invention, said shield being 
IIAshQwnfin a preferred position around the head 
ananeck of a person; I ‘ . 

I I Fig. 2 is a front elevation view of, the shield il 
Iliistr'ated'inmFigf'l’; 7 U “ “,"T “'7 ‘I 

“ Fi‘gy3’is ’a"'fragmentary'topplaii view‘: ' 
front portion of the shield; ’ f - 

‘ "Fig. 51 is a cross section view, on a somewhat 
enlarged'scale," taken s'ubs‘tantiallyalon'g.fthe‘line 

‘AIL-L'Fig. 1;'“"' ~ v I 

- " Fig. 5 ‘is ' a" fragmentary “cross” section" ewj‘ on 
‘a ‘somewhat enlarged seam; sii‘ch" section‘ ‘having 

‘ been" taken longitudinally ‘th'roiigh' the .?'ahgei'o‘f' a 
i'nodi?ed'forin'shield as repre‘sent'eueoy the'line 
"5-35; Fig. 6; and I p . v > 

Fig. 6 is a fragmentaryv front‘elevation ‘view 
“of'th'e shield'ill‘ustrated in Fi'g‘f5‘ _ J r- I.‘ r 

Referringj'ndw‘ more ' particularly to the "draw 
“ing and ‘first to Figs.‘ 1 “1:04, the'fshiéldgfas therein 
illustrated,‘ comprises a’i‘esilient split inner“ ni'ar 

', gin'al' ?ange‘ Ijsaid ?ange 'i'n'c'li'idi'rié, for example, 
‘astrip of ‘spring metal ‘2" (§'e‘é-‘Fig"“4) aiid a sur 
rounding elastic jacket or cover‘ off'if'iibb'ei‘pr 

V'I's‘aid ?ange l is ‘a split‘annulai‘ brim 4 of relatively 
M thin plastic'on likev matéri'afwhich' is selfesup 
h porting‘ to, the extent ‘that no "reinforcing" ‘ribs, 
‘“wires or the'like' are'required'topreveiitdrooping 
thereof in‘ its'fopera‘tive' positionTa'i‘o?rid‘th‘e head 
of" a ‘person? "Both" said'?ang‘ei‘l "andsa'id. brim 4 

' arepreferablyfmade' of a'ci'diarid alk'alieresistant 
" ‘and vsteriliz'alole'imaterialftt?enaatble ‘frequent ‘use 

'of'the shield?‘ “ " ' ' "M ‘ “' " Attachment of said ‘?ange, l_ and ‘said brim" 4 

together ' may ' ‘b‘e‘e?eeted ‘in 'any“of"a vnumber of 
"diiferent‘ways‘ such" as with an adhesive or an 
integral ; brim j and" ?angeimayr_i be’ employed j'and 
"then' by application’of heat‘ and Tprés's‘u'fe“‘the' 
‘flange may ‘be ‘molded around-"a “spring v‘metal 
insert 2; Said‘?ange'ff‘is"pfefei‘ablyv'aboiit‘ 1/8" 
Ith'i'ck'a'nd .aboiit“"%'fto il/zivi‘wiaewhereby. td‘be 
"capableor'ror‘miiig *afe'meient "sear aroiindf'the 
T'head'witho'ii't exerting'eices'sive‘pfessure; I ‘ The‘ renas" or “said ?'ariééii' l Tania‘ said" ‘brim '4 

" overlap iandyin the'ffcirrjni-‘oflthe invention _ nos 
Ftratediirries; 1161156 dveri'a'isprne ends" are 
1on0" reach‘?otherwhereeyaspaee"si'is'formea 
"betweentnefovenapping é?ds‘fof's‘aid brimffs?ch 
.spaee sji‘séioseai'a "loy'forming the bottom‘ end 
designated-‘ii; in ‘z-"arisaiaibnoi with area 

ftui'n'edIextensionY ‘which yi‘éiaablyff'éngaééé" the 
Tpgsaom rate", of fvthéli'iipper'iend ‘y'iof 'thewbrii'h. 
Said spring insert 2 fis'so Imadefthat itebnsta?uy 

“tends to holdthewoverlapping ends of thehf'iange 
_‘_ I”v together ‘and’ simiiany} tI'o‘ Tyiéldably’ press» :the 
12¥im,..ef.1.e end theeexteilsien' together Fto Sinus 
preclude leakage of _>the - ha;1r:_t 



' may with respect to said ?ange. 
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Said ?ange I and brim 4 thus constitute a split 
ring which has an inner marginal edge de?ning 
an opening of generally elliptical shape and of 
size somewhat- smaller than the head so that 
when saidshield is expanded over the head as 
in Fig. 1 with the overlapping ends at the fore 
head and below the hairline and with the sides 
disposed below the ears and with the rear por- 7 
tion extending around the nape of the neck and 
also below the hairline, the resulting expansion 
of said ?ange I to snugly ?t the head will cause 
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the brim 4, which is of normally-?at form to :be . 
warped to generally frusto-conical, form as 
shown to de?ne an annular receptacle inclining 

‘ downwardly toward the‘back of the neck. With 
the shield thus positioned over the head-the 

"hair mayiibe shamp'oo'ed, rinsed, vvdyed, waved or 
"otherwise treated and ‘the liquids which are used 
will ‘run inwardly toward the head and down 
wardly toward the back and will be discharged 

I from the rear edge of the brim 4 into a suitable 
receptacle as provided for example by the drain 
board 1. ' 

It is to be noted that with the shield thus 
expanded and ?tted over the head, the warped‘ 
vor deformed brim 4 has a tendency to return to 
itsinitia‘liunexpanded form whereby to exert a 

‘ contracting force to hold the flange 1 snugly 
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‘engaged around the’ head, such contracting ‘ 
I force being in addition to that exerted by spring 
member‘ 2" or in lieu of the latter if said spring 
member is omitted. 
In anycase, the snug ?t of ?ange 1 around 

the head and neck will provide a ?uid-tight seal 
to prevent running of the hair-treating liquids ‘l 

i down the face and neck ‘and onto the clothing 
vof the wearer. Also,'the seal formed between 
the overlapping ends of the shield will preclude 
‘such leakage ‘of the liquids. _ 

If desired the shield may be inverted so ‘that 
the ?ange l extends upwardly from the brim 4 
‘in which case the brim will be snapped oppo 

'In such in 
verted position the extension 6 will again vseal 
‘the overlapping ends of the brim 4. 
For beach wear or use of the shield other than 

as indicated above, the brimv 4 may be snapped 
‘downwardly if desired, but if the shield is worn 
‘as shown in Fig. 1, the brim 4 will hold the hair 
in place. 
. ' Instead ‘of the ends of the ?ange being over 
lapped ‘one above the other ‘as in Figs. 1 ‘to 4, 
they may be ‘circumferentially overlapped as in 

, ' the ?ange ‘8 in Figs. '5 and 6 with the inner ‘end 
‘tapered to a ‘thin feather edge 9 beyond the end 
‘of ‘the spring metal insert 10 ‘whereby the inner 
face of vsaid inner end of the ?ange 8 will readily 
conform with and seal against the forehead and 
the outer surface of such inner end will seal 
against the inner face‘ of the outer end ‘of said 
?ange. As in the Figs. 1 to 4 construction, the 
overlapping ends of the brim II in Figs. '5 and 6 
are overlapped and are preferably offset ‘as at 
12 and I3 so as to be held by the spring band 

- 10 in yielda'ble contact with each other to ‘estab 
'lish a ?uid seal in all expanded positions 'of the 
‘shield. Here again, the brim II will assume a 
generally frusto-conical form when the shield is 

'expanded to maintain ‘a- yieldable engagement 
of the ‘?ange 8 around the ‘head. 7 
'Theforms of the invention herein disclosed 

fare, of course, to 'be regarded as merely typical 
and therefore the particularfo'rm of ?ange in 
.feludln‘g 'a- spring metal‘ band-therein ‘may be 
variously modi?ed. For example,>~iinstead “of- av 
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' di?erent sizes and shapes of heads. 
7 said ?ange in some instances may simply com 

4 
spring metal strip or band as shown, it is possi 
ble to substitute a coiled wire or to- omit the 
spring metal insert altogether and in lieu use 
a material which has the desired elasticity and 
resilience so as to form a comfortable seal 
around the head and capable of conforming to 

Moreover, 

prise an elastic cushioning and sealing band 
and the contracting force to retain the band in 
snug, sealed engagement around the head ob 
tained through the resilience of the warped or 
deformed'brim in tending to restore itself to a 
normally unexpanded form. 
Other modes of applying the principle of the 

invention may be employed, change being made 
as regards the details described, provided the 
features stated in any of the following claims or 
the equivalent of such be employed. ' 

I, therefore, particularly point out and dis 
tinctly claim as my invention: ‘ 

1. A beauty shield in the form of a unitary, 
?at, split brim of resilient water-proof mate 
rial having overlapped end portions and de 
signed to be ?tted around the ‘head of a wearer 
to expose the hair for treatment ‘with shampoo 
ing, waving, and like liquids and to seal around 
the head to protect the face and neck from such 
liquids, said brim including an elastic, relatively 
soft inner marginal edge of shape to embrace 
the head of the wearer and of ‘size smaller than 
the head of the wearer thereby requiring expan 
sion of said brim when ?tted around the head 
of the wearer, said brim when thus expanded 
being automatically warped to generally frusto 
conical form and yieldabl'y tending to assume its 
?at unexpanded condition so as to effect snug 
sealed engagement of such inner marginal edge 
thereof about the head, the overlapped end por 
tions, in the normal ?at condition of said brim, 
being resiliently held in contact with each other. 

2. The beauty shield of claim 1 wherein such 
inner marginal edge is in the form of a flange 
projecting'transv'ersely from said brim and hav 
ing end portions overlapped in ‘sealed contact, 
one above the other, an end portion of said brim 
being disposed to make sealed ‘contact with the 
other end portion of said brim. 

'3. The beauty shield of claim 1 wherein such 
inner marginal edge is in the form of a ?ange 
projecting transversely from said brim and hav 
ing end portions which are circumfere'ntially 
overlapped in sealed contact with each other and 
the inner one of such end portions being tapered 
circumferentially to a feather edge so as to pro-' 
vide a smoothly curved inner marginal edge 
conforming to the shape of the head over which 
said brim is adapted to be ?tted. . 

ROSE-LLA G. BARTFAY. 
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